The way Julie Levin Russo describes vids in her article sounds similar to that of mashups. The only main difference is that vids take a series of clips from one video source and add music to show a certain aspect of the show. Sometimes vids are meant to shine light on subjects people feel uncomfortable about, but are prominent in society. For example, Russo talks about a mashup of Spock and Kirk from Star Trek that shows them
writers dealt with convergence where things turned to a more digital age. This fanmade content also runs into the problem of copyrights by the original show because most shows don't want others to take their content and turn it into something different. I think this can be because they are afraid it will attract a negative view on their show. Copyrights discourage fans from making new content to share because they are also afraid that the original show could sue them. Most people will put up disclaimers stating that they don't own the content and the video they made is for fair use of online videos. In my opinion, if fans are putting up disclaimers stating their videos are for entertainment and they don't own the original content, then it should be fine for them to create fanmade content and distribute it for other fans' enjoyment.
Lastly, Russo mentions how writers struggle with convergence and the digital age. With the web becoming a big part of distribution, shows have incorporated webisodes or online exclusives for fans. Writers of the shows have had problems with compensation for their online work, and I feel as a professional writing major that if writers are giving the show content, they should be compensated. Writers are putting in the work for online exclusives aside from the show, essentially putting in extra work, so they should receive extra pay.
